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Fines Subject
Of Revision
Committee Seeks

New Members
The first revision of the Un-

dergraduate Constitution to be
passed by Representative As-
sembly as a part of the current
stock-taking of Undergraduate
and club constitutions, is one
involving the penalties for fail-
ure to pay an Undergraduate
fine.

Passed at the Assembly's No-
vember 28 meeting, the revision
alters Article IX, Section III,
Part 2, paragraph 2 to read: "In
case of failure of any student to
pay an Undergraduate fine with-
in the stated time, the Court of
Senior Proctors shall have the
power to impose a second fine.
If a student fails to remit a fine
before the end of the semester,
she will be subject to the regu-
lations of the college, whereby
she is not permitted to register
for the following semester (and
in case of seniors to receive her
diploma) until the fine has been
paid."

All revisions are being draft-
ed by a special Constitutional Re-
vision Committee which works
in conjunction with the particu-
lar undergraduate organ or cam-
pus group desiring revision of its
procedures or aims. Ruth Simon
'57 is chairman of the group;
Margot Lyons and Pat McArdle
are junior class members and
Menorah Leibowitz is sopho-
more class member of the com-
mittee. Hannah Shulman '57 is
the Bulletin representative.

All juniors and seniors with
previous experience in student
government who are interested
in working on this special pro-
ject are asked "to contact Ann
Lord '57, Undergraduate Presi-
dent.

The Undergraduate Association
Constitution was last revised in
May, 1949. According to the pre-
sent amendment procedure, Rep!
Assembly will vote on each re-
vision.

Reading Period Favored
By Undergrads In Survey

After a recent letter to the
editors by Judy Kerr on the
matter of reading periods, "to
be or not to be," reading periods
have been a school-wide ques-
tion. For those who* are unaware
of the meaning of said period,
be informed that it entails the
cessation of classes for one or
two days before final exams,

Bulletin and Student Council
championed the cause for such
a period last semester but it
was not granted again this term.
After conducting a survey, Bul-
letin has come up with the fol-
lowing opinions about the read-
ing period.

"If nothing but a breather, it
helps," seems to be the general
feeling on the part of the stu-
dents.

Fifty-five of the sixty students
interviewed were heartily in fa-

by Jean Rosenberg
vor of the extra reading fame.
Some students said that the two
day period before end terms is a
time of such emotional stress
that few students would be giv-
ing their full attention to the
classes they were attending.
Others found this to be a time
for tying ends together and or-
ganizing thoughts. The third
well-represented theory was that
this period is a definite neces-
sity, to be used as a person sees
fit, for anything from relaxing
to cramming.

On the other side, those
against the reading period felt
that it would honestly be noth-
ing but a cramming session. One
student summarized their stand,
"If you keep up with your
work you don't need it. If you
haven't kept up with your work
two days won't help.'1 One opti-

(Continued on Page 4)

Greet Offers English 91
Method To Learn Rules

Professor " W. Cabell Greet,
B a r n a r d . English Professor,
speaking before the English Con-
ference, December 5, stressed the
need for adequate knowledge, of
the geography and history of a
country ,as a basis for the study
of that country's literature.

Professor G r e e t distributed
county maps of England and
copies of a poem which was in-
tended to facilitate the memoriz-
ing of the names of English rul-
ers in chronological order.

Referring to the maps, Profes-
sor Greet remarked that it is
often enlightening to know the
geographic location of places
referred to in poetry. He pointed
out that Housman's "Shropshire
Lad" takes on added meaning
for the reader with a general
idea of the location and geogra-
phy of Shropshire County.

Professor Greet divided the

Sophomore Class Votes Returns
From Sale to WUS for Hungary

The class of '59 voted last Thursday to allocate funds earned
through its sale of green candles, greeting cards and cake to
World University Service rather than to the International Rescue
Committee.

Betsy Wolf, class president, told Bulletin that the move was
made in an effort to promote unanimity and coordination among
the various drives for Hungarian Relief on the University Campus.
The project has been referred1* ——

Library Plans
A new committee of five mem-

bers has been appointed by Stu-
dent Council to represent stu-
dent opinion on plans for the
new library. Under Marion Bach-
rach '57, chairman, the group
will meet with Dean Thomas P.
Peardon, faculty representative,
and Miss Esther Greene, library
representative.

The members of the committee
who include, Kathleen Cusack
'59, Margot Lyons '58, Sandy
McCaw '57, and Corky Marcus
'59, will conduct a poll to survey
student opinion.

to Student Council for further
discussion.

According to Marilyn Gold,
class publicity chairman, the Co-
lumbia College Student Board
felt that it a separate Barnard
drive were conducted at Colum-
bia, profits would be cut down
for both organizations. The
money earned from the sopho-
more class projects will now be
channeled through the National
'Students Association and sent
into Hungary by the World Uni-
versity Service. NSA is currently
conducting a nation-wide i drive
for this purpose and funds col-
lected will be sent to WUS in a
lump sum.

group into several choirs and
had them, read, in turn, from a
poem which listed the names of
the English rulers from William
the Conqueror to Elizabeth II.

Prof. Taubes
Reconsiders
'Salvation *

"Salvation, reconsidered in the
light of Freudianism" was the
topic of Professor Jacob "Taubes
of the.Columbia Religion Depart-
ment, who spoke before the
Thursday Noon Meeting, Decem-
ber 6.

Freud insisted that psychoan-
alysis is not a philosophy, said
Professor Taubes, but that re-
ligion and psychoanalysis are
entwined in a "love affair." Pro-
fessor Taubes implied that this
concept stems from the nine-
teenth century, when the domi-
nant view was that the Utopia
of Marx could be reached
through human progress. Both
religion and Freudian theory
deny this possibility, commented
the religion professor, and thus
the two are intertwined.

The connection between re-
ligion and psychoanalysis focuses
on the salvation of man, he con-
tinued. Freud's doctrine holds
that a man, bearing his burden
of • $uilt, cannot overcome < this
feeTmg, but can acknowledge it.
Freud repeats in modern terms
the"*'jn'sight that history is cycli-
cal, declared Professor Taubes.
Man is in a tragic situation since
he cannot escape this burden of
guilt, he continued.

While Freud offers the sug-
gestion that man acknowledge
this guilt feeling instead of try-
ing to overcome it, religion of-
fers the hope of salvation, he
concluded, and guilt , there-
fore, remains serious, but not
tragic.

B.C. Reintroduces
Tag Day for Drive
Term Drive Terminates Soliciting
While Short of Announced Goal

by Sue Wariu*
Term Drive ended its soliciting campaign last week with a

total of $1050. The sum, collected from November 5 to November
30, fell substantially short of the Drive's goal.

To encourage further contribution, Tag Day will be held
* Wednesday, December 12. Tag*

faff* -m/~iy+O "Plnwt w^ ^e so^ wmcn read, "I gave
irfCiyC/f^O X ft*ff to Term Drive. Did you?" The

•m-^ 0 ^ price of a tag will range upwards

• L/iscussions from a n i ck i e-Las t y e a r-T a g

Next Week
Economics majors, English ma-

jors, history and government ma-
jors, and sociology majors will
meet Tuesday, December 11 to
hear various speakers.

Mr. Christopher Morris, Direc-
tor of Historical Research at
Cambridge-* will discuss "Why I
Don't Like Burke," at the joint
history and government meeting
at 1:00 in the - College Parlor.
Preceding thej.ecture a luncheon
in honor of Mr. Morris will be
sponsored by the government de-
partment.

Sociology majors will hear Dr.
Richard E. Brotman, visiting
Professor from C.C.N.Y., speak
on "The Morningside Commun-
ity." A discussion of the work
of Barnard students in com-
munity organizations will fol-
low. The meeting will be held
at "1:10 in room 101B.

"The Economic Work of the
United Nations" will be the
topic of Dr. Willard Heap's talk
at the economics majors' meeting
at 1:10 in the Brewster Room.
Dr. Heaps' is the former librar-
ian of the United Nations.

Day was very successful, col-
lecting $78.07 to complete the
grand total of $2500.

The opinion of the Central
Committee is that Term Drive's
goal was not reached since the
campaign was conducted at the
same time as the various drives
for Hungarian refugee students.
These other campaigns have
fared well at the expense of the
Northside Center for Child De-
velopment, according to Sheila
Tropp Lichtman '57, Chairman
of the Drive. The Center's main
purpose is the prevention oi
juvenile delinquency.

The Term Drive Central Com-
mittee is considering the pros-
pect of holding a carnival in
March at which campus clubs
will run booths for the benefit
of the Northside Center. An al-
ternative to the Carnival is a
theatre party, which would be
held at about the same time. A
proposal has been made to
merge Term Drive with the
Hungarian students' drive, but
no decision has been reached.

Social Psychologist Scrutinizes
Discrimination Versus Prejudice

"Discrimination is both the
father and the child of preju-
dice," said Dr. Otto Klineberg,
Columbia professor of social
psychology, at the Thursday
meeting of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People.

Dr. Klineberg spoke on "Race:
Myth and Fact," telling of the
points of contact between the
work of.the social sciences, law,
and organizations such as ' the
N.A.A.C.P., and stressing the
modern reliance on authoritative
specialists and their role in
shaping public opinion.

He said that overt discrimina-
tion, such as discrimination on
public conveyances and in hous-
ing, is a result of negative at-
titudes. Also, in constantly re-
minding the publ ic of assumed
racial differences it feeds preju-
dice, stated Dr. Klineberg, con-
cluding that the interact ion be-
tween bias and discr iminatory
practices forms a vicious circle
of cause and effect. He believes
that this circle can be cut by
legal action to reduced discrim-
ina t ion , in this way eventual ly
Lessening prejudice.

A great obstacle to lessening

open discrimination by integra-
tion is the prevalent opinion
that negroes are fundamentally
less intelligent than whites, de-
clared Dr. Klineberg.

Opponents to educational in-
tegration, who include 86 per
cent of Southern whites polled
recently, cite the low educational
level of the Southern negro, al-
though they admit that at least
25 per cent of the colored popu-
lation is as intelligent -as, or
more intelligent than, the av-
erage white, he commented. As-
suming these figures to be cor-
rect, integration would not low-
er educational standards in the
South, reasoned Dr. Klineberg,
since it would assuredly be pre-
ferable for the upper 50 per cent
of the white students to asso-
ciate with the upper $5 per cent
of the colored, who are their
equals, than w i t h the lower 50
per cent of the whi te students.

Optimism as regards eventual
peaceful integration is reason-
able, affirmed the social psy-
chologist. He quoted a recent
Ga l lup poll which has discovered
that two-thirds of the white
South believes that full integra-
tion will eventually be achieved.
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Aid to Education
Alter the overwhelming vote of approval which the

American people gave the Eisenhower administration in the
recent election, we hope that the next four years will wit-

arTect the people, such as Federal aid to education, than has
J?een seen in the past. It appears that only with such Presi-
dential leadership will public education receive the assist-
ance which it so sorely needs.

Both Democrats and Republicans are agreed that there.
is much need for a broad program•. for Federal aid to the

He discussed, however, the
general problems of modern lit-
erary France. The young author
today, he said, is faced with a
new problem of publication.

''Fifty years ago the publish-
er was interested in the art of
the book — engravings, for ex-
ample. Today he is a business-
man, and it is a question of
price in publishing. The editor
today is too much a businessman
to accept poetry."

M. Thomas suggested that the
succes of Francoise Sagan is not
due to her choice of subject
(''there are many worse"), but
because "it is just a novel, just
a story. The public wants to be
taken into the action: it can
judge the work afterward."

During the early years of the
twentieth century, said M. Thom-
as, the novel was not ''just a
novel." but was used for a pur-
pose. The social novels, philo-
sophical novels, etc.. were re-

ness stronger executive leadership in fields which directly suits of that trend. The public
today, however, is accustomed to
being absorbed into the - action
of movies (Hollywood has even
invented stereophonic sound to
this end), and wants it in its
reading also.

It is interesting, to note here
. j L . . , 1 7 T , , . . ,. t he ideas o f an avant-garde

nation's schools. However, the two parties are in great dis- French novdist whQf as Andre

agreement as to how the aid should be distributed. President
Eisenhower's proposal in his most recent school bill would
have given more Federal help to states which most needed
it. The Democrats, on the other hand, wanted to give aid
simply on the basis of state populations.

If the Democratic plan were accepted,, a largely popu-
lated state such as New York would receive much more aid
than the smaller states. This is incongruous with the basic
idea of Federal assistance, since most of the large states^
have more money, and so" are in a better position to help
themselves than are the, small ones. Therefore, if the funds
are to be used to best advantage, they should be allocated
according-to need and not on the basis of population.

M. Francois Thomas

Maurois wrote in a literary let-
ter from France in last Sunday's
Times Book Revievt Section,
"maintains that the universe of
the traditional novel has nothing
in common with real life. He
considers that the readers of to-
day, accustomed by the cinema
to watch the life of 'things' (just
as much as that of men), would
like to find it again in the nov-
el."

"It is difficult to find main
literary trends in modern writ-
ing,'' the young French instruc-
tor stated. "Life is changing so,
that it is a question of adaption
for the novelist also."

Faulkner and Dos Passes have
greatly influenced French writ-
ing, according to M. Thomas, but
"the biggest influence was Stein-
beck's Grapes of Wraih." The
French, however, do not appre-
ciate Mr." Steinbeck's later books.
'We- appreciate rather the 'fan-

tastique' of Truman Capote's
short stories, although they were
not as well received in Amer-
ca."

In addition to the controversv over distribution of funds,
V '

there is great disagreement, within the parties themselves as

Student Saw Middle East
Simmer In Summer Tour

On June 22, twelve of us,
graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents from colleges and univer-
sities all over the United States,
boarded the, plane that was to
take us to Cairo, the first stop
on a three-month research tour
of the Middle East. We had
come together with one com-
mon feeling: we were all in-
terested in the Middle- East and

to whether or not Federal aid should be granted to school |al; anxious to study some 5spect

districts which do not comply, with the Supreme Court! of its contemporary social, eco-
decision outlawing racial segregation in schools. This year's i nomic, or political life. I chose
bill was endangered from the beginning by an amendment. the Political question, knowing
sponsored bv Representative Adam Clayton Powell Jr., "f1* about %^ernal politics

*• *" •*• ^ ' r / - i - f r t - i / - \ ' - ! v » / - v » - * ^-\r\ f r\-v*s** T **•*•%••?% 4- *-.M~J

Democrat of New York, which would have denied Federal
I of-the area before-I went, and,
at the end, only that I was anx-

aid to districts which have not been desegregated. Those1 j ious to learn more about what
liberals, not Southern Democrats, who opposed the Powell I had seen.

behoved that the need for more schoolrooms. We nad arranged our tr ip so
should take precedence over any other-! that we v/ent fro™ Egypt tosegregated, or not.

' ' 1 Lebanon and then to Syria.
considrations. Supporters of the anti-segregation amendment jThere we separated< Three of us

saw it as the only plausible way in which integration could were jews and there are relig-
be brought ir.to prompt effect. Although the issue of deseg- ious restrictions on nationals
regation is of utmost importance, we do not think that it | who travel through certain Arab
should be allowed to interfere with the enactment of a states- Irac* is/one state which

school bi l l , as the Powell amendment did.

Classrooms are ge t t ing more over-crowded each year,

does not permit nationals of
Jewish origin to enter, This
meant that we would have to

flew
to Iran and spent about ten days

i in Teheran instead. We met

and there is a g rowing demand for greater intellectual train- leave our nine companions, who
ing. More schools rnust be bu i l t if we are to continue edu- went Across the desert to Bagdad
eating all the >oul; people of the country. The past has \from Damfscus-
shown that Conrre.sV nf t ' .o widely divided on the issue to i •
pass an e f f ec t ive school b i l l , unless there is strong leader- ag a i n in Amman, Jordan, and.
ship coming from the Whi le House. Most observers feel that! then continued our tr ip together
a p e r s ' ) ! u < l appeal from President Eisenhower would have to Jerusalem, where we crossed
changed enough d i s sen t ing votes for the recently re jec ted ;

 into Israel via the Mandelbaurn

bill to have probably been passed. We hope that in the | gc''te ,wMch S
4

epara*;s Jerusalem
, _ . * , , ' ' ' i n t o t w o sector?, the Jordanian

f u t u r e t h e President wi l l use his i n f l u e n c e and execu t ive , anr i the israeii., .
help pass legislation on t h i s moot cruc ia l problem, i Our pat tern of notion differed

by Irene Lefel

in every country, but, on the
whole, we did something like
this. After a brief tourist's view
of the area we settled down to
the business at hand, contacted
information services of the re-
spective governments, made ap-
pointments with ministers and
state representatives whenever
possible, and looked up the
American ambassadors who had
been advised of our arrival (and
who, by the way, wrere helpful
in guiding us through many of
the new paths of Middle Eastern
diplomacy). Interviewing people
of this nature, meeting with stu-
dents (most frequently at the
universities) — all this provided
us with the opportunity of learn-
ing what other people thought
and what they thought agout.

It is almost banal to say today
tha t . the Middle East is the
scene of much excitement and
change, and that it is the meet-
ing-ground for ideas and move-
ments that will certainly in-
fluence our generation in the
near future. In the months of
June-July-August this excite-
ment was tangible, although it
had not taken the violent form
in which we see it today.

Students spoke about the po-
l i t ical crisis plaguing the Middle
East with bitterness or regret;
poli t ical matters were not re-
served for *he classroom. Every
discussion touched on questions
such as the Arab-Israeli dispute ,
the f u t u r e of an Arab un ion , and
part isan str'ifc within the Arab

(Continued on Pctge ) ) 1

Lion Loathes,
Likes Focus

by Saul
(Mr. Cohen is an

Columbia Rciicu.)
This fresh issue of Barnard

Focus is notable for the quality
of its essays, both in their in-
sight and readability, a-nd the
vitality and directness of its
poetry. However, the four short
stories are poorly conceived,
poorly executed and often im-
mature.

Doing hard things first, let us
discuss these stories. Emilie Bix
Buchwald's "The Marketplace in
Boskowitz'' is aa undistinguish-
ed "tale of the old country."
Mrs. Buchwald's style is unaf-
fected, and goes much better
when read aloud (and with ex-
pression, as someone used to
say). The story is literally pov-
erty-stricken, and the author
makes the most of it.

"A Remembrance," by Jane —
E l i z a b e t h Richmond, is un-
fortunately in poor taste. We
were struck by lines such as:
"They could hold out no hope
for her except they didn't say
her, they said us," and "Home
was a place --to be learned all
over for mother." The author, as
a pseudo-childish narrator, has
destroyed an essentially .simple
and potentially effective! story,
in her concern for plainness and
presentation.

A common theme or leitmotif
in all the stories is concern with
parents. M. June Meyer's "(e.g.,
"I am 's chief character
suffers from "miserably ridicu-
lous parents,'' and the story suf-
fers from a miserably ridicu-
lous character. But Mrs. Meyer's
prose is sharp, good, and often
funny, and thus this 'is the best
story of the four.

Judith Johnson Sherwin is a
poetess of note, and we wish
she had as great a gift for prose.
But her story, the architecture
of which used to be called ''late
1936 New Yorker gothic," suffers
from a lack of development and
poor technique. Certainly her
characters are better than those
of the other story-writers, though
she often has them. indulge in
vague machinations and imagin-
ings. She again reminds us that
all prostitutes have hearts of
gold, say their beads every night,
and face life with "tired dignity."
We wish Mrs. Sherwin a speedy
return to her fairer Tnuse.

Now on to better things. The
lead piece of the issue is an ex-
ceptionally well-conducted inter-
view' with Mr. Douglas Morris
of the Old Vic company by Syl-
via Schneider. Miss Schneider
writes graceful and clear prose,
and her article is ever informa-
tive.

Despite a tendency to be chau-
vmistic about the wri t ing talent
of women, Tobi C. Bernstein, in
her article about Virginia Woolf,
says a 'remarkable number of
good things in a very short
space. This reviewer, who has
been taught from childhood that
"some people have talent, and
some people are women," was
delighted to have many of his
biases so competently and in-
cisively allayed.

The four book reviews which
comprise the last section of the
magazine are d i s t i ngu i shed for
bright wri t ing and a compre-
hensible compression of subject.
Baudelaire, Buber, Hu tch ins , and
Tru l l ing are interest ingly pre-
sented, and with a m i n i m u m of
d i f f i c u l t y . Yet these are more
than mere precis; one is a lways
aware that the reviewer knows

(Continued on Page ))
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Forum...

The Back Yard
New Yorkers are a sophisti-

cated lot. They are proud of
• themselves and of the liberalism

of their city. They castigate
other more backward areas. They
editorial ize about the evils o:
segregation and point to their
own achievements in lessening
the tensions between the races
They like to call their city .z
melting pot and they would like
to usurp for it Philadelphia';
title, the "cradle of democracy.'

New Yorkers sneer at the
' South. Their newspapers much

prefer to search far afield for
violation of human dignity. And
New Yorkers never, never look
into their own back yard unless
they are forced to do so.

New York has finally made the
headlines in its own newspapers
And New Yorkers find it most
disquieting. They look at the
record and try to "alibi it away.

The record says that New York
has segregated schools. It says
that seventy percent of public
school students do not have in-
terracial experiences in their
classrooms. It says that minori-
ties live in "ghettos." It says
that there is tacit, if not flagrant,
discrimination in this enlight-
ened city.

Discrimination and segrega-
tion are illegal in New York.
Yet, both exist. The laws are
enlightened: the people are not.
The races are separated geo-
graphically by a process as old
at 'the city itself. Landlords re-
fuse to rent apartment in "good"
neighborhoods to persons of mi-
nority races. And, when the bar-
rier is finally broken, there 's
a grand exodus of those of the
"majority" race and the neigh-
borhoods turn "bad."

Because the neighborhoods are
s e g r e g a t e d , the schools are
segregated. For, instead of build-
ing schools on the borderline be-
tween racial sections, or re-zon-
ing school districts to ensure a

On Campus
TODAY, DECEMBER 10

Blazer Sale: The senior class
will sell Barnard blazers from
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Junior Show Casting: Casting
for parts in Junior Show will
be held in room 408 Barnard
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Tryouts
will continue at the same time
and place Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11
' Major Meetings: History, gov-

ernment, and sociology majors
will meet at noon. History and
government majors will meet in
the College Parlor; sociology
majors, who will also meet from
noon to 2:00 p.m. will convene
in room 101 Barnard. English
and economics majors will meet
at 1:10 p.m. in room 408 and the
Brewster Room respectively.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

Roman Holiday: Trustees of
Barnard College will return to
the campus to attend classes.

| , THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
Class Meetings: The freshman

and j u n i o r classes will hold
meeting:, at 1:30 in the gym and
in the Minor Latham Drama
Workshop respectively.

Water Ballet: The annual wa-
ter ballot will begin at 4:30
p.m. in the pool and will also
be held Friday at the same time

.and place.

by Ruih Helfand

mixture of the races, the cit
fathers have chosen to maintain
the "ghettos." They build ne
schools in the heart of the seg
regated areas and retain the ok
zoning systems. A case in poin
is the junior high school recentl:
built in the negro section o
Brooklyn, P. S. 258.

One might think that the po
tentates of City Hall would real
ize the consequences of segregat
ing schools, but apparently they
don't. Where the minorities are
segregated the schools are bad
Good teachers refuse to teach in
them. The students are cheated
and they resent it. They show
their resentment in various ways
Among these is delinquency, in
school attendance and outside
school.

The rate of juvenile delin
quency is highest in minority
areas. The reason for this is not
only the generally lower eco-
nomic lev 3! of these sections
These teenagers feel discriminat-
ed against, not only in their
schools but in their neighbor-
hoods as well. They are out to
revenge themselves on a society
which has demonstrated its low
opinion of them. Thus, the pro-
duct of segregation is not only
poorly educated youth, but ju-
venile delinquents as well.

Who is to say that conditions
here in New York are better or
worse than in any other area of
the country? Justice is not a
relative concept. But, that is not
the point of this article. The
point is -that segregation and dis-
crimination do exist. And their
consequences are manifold. Yet,
New Yorkers accept them, even
condone them, and then try to
ignore them.

Focus
(Continued from Page 2)

what she is about, and that her
comments are cogent.

We have saved the best for
last: Jan Burroway's poetry. Miss
Burroway has a rare gif t ' for
form, and an even rarer gift for
its intelligent use. On reading
ler "Footnote" we were moved
to write a dozen sonnets of
praise (which may be picked up
any noon at the office of the
Columbia Review). Here, for a
change is someone who writes
poetry bravely, who phrases
thoughts perfectly, and who has
a fine sense of imagery. "The
Clown" could use a bit more
development, but that is just a
quibble,

This issue, then, is well worth
reading, for its weak short stor-
ies are more than outweighed by
pleasant and thoughtful essays,
and the work of a gifted poe't.

Essay Prize
The Deutsche Verein Prize

of $40, given each year by
the Columbia German Club,
will this year be awarded to |
the winner of an essay o n '
"The Concept of the Tragic j
Hero in Danton's Death." For •
fur ther details contact Pro-
fessor Jack Stein, 408 Hamil-
ton Hall.

Middle East
(Continued from Page 2)

world. Girls at the University of
Cajro .and in Damascus shared
their problems with us, telling
us of the difficulties they had
found in going to colleges, and
of the distasteful attitude some
members of their family had for
this manner of spending time.
Feminist leaders spoke about
their success in arousing women
to take an interest in the politi-
cal life of their country, and,
perhaps more frequently, of the
difficult tasks 'which they faced
in countries where women were
to be seen and heard only in
moderate and very correct
doses.

I would like to be able to
share with you some of the
many ideas that I came back
with and that seem suddenly
very important and urgent. Ur-
gent because I personally have
returned convinced more than
ever before that the meeting of
East and Welt is perhaps the
most challenging and certainly
the most demanding task that
we will have to deal with. There
have been innumerable occasions
in the history of the world when
these meetings have taken place,
meetings that resulted in pro-,
found changes for civilization,
meetings that were often mar-
red by violence and mere fre-
quently by misunderstanding on
both sides. Today, in other ways
and for other reasons, the East
and West meet again and the
same problems arise. Do we have
any greater understanding today
of the heritage and the potential
of these parties?

(This is the first in a scries of
articles by Miss Lcfel.)

Ushers Needed
. . for » •

"Danton's
Death11

DECEMBER 12 - 15

• • HI • •

Sign up on Jake and in
Hewitt Hall

. . . •
Call Danny Leab at

Columbia Players Office
for details

SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
for

Georg Buchner's

"DANTON'S DEATH"
December 12-15 .. Saturday Matinee

Tix in Jay or af Brander Maffhews Theafre

Intercollegiate Journal Accepts
Essays, Stories for Publication

Ameri=--feeFS-

issue appearing at the end of
this semester. Contributions are
eneouiaged irom faculty mem-

_jand students. All work
which js to appear in this issue
should be mailed before Christ-
mas vacation to "Forum," 240
Elm Street, Oberlm, Ohio. Fur-
ther de t a iN on "Forum" may
be obi ,uned by w r i t i n g to Editor-
m^Chu- t George Strauss at the
above address.

Sportswear - Sweaters • Blouses
Hosiery - Lingerie - Skirts

L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112th Street

MOnument 2-1057
(Next to Hew Asia Chinese ftesr.)

SAC

"Treasure of Sierra Madre"
Matinee 4:15; Evening 9:30 . Me Millin Theatre

Tuesday, Dec. 11 —^5^ and Bursar's Receipt

NEXT WEEK: "DIAL M FOR MURDER"

igilMSiS^

Essays, stories, and poetry con-
tributions are now being con-
sidered for publication in the
next issue of "Forum,"
ca's only intercollegiate journal.

The "Forum," in its third
year of publication, is edited by
an independent group oi students
at Oberlm College. The journal
encourages works from students
concerning current events, the
arts, philosophy, and campus
trends. The journal has no edi-
torial position; its purpose is to
provide an opportunity for stu-
dents to exchange views from
all parts of the nation.

"Forum" will be published
three times this year, the first

GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Take Advantage of your Coming Holidays to Line Up Your

Summer Camp Job
MEN AND WOMEN — 1000 openings with the 58 country and city

jday camps affiliated with the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.
iMinimum age 18. Preference given to psychology, sociology, and edu-
cation majors with camping or group activity leadership background.

j Apply in Person Starting December 17th
' MONDAY through FRIDAY, 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
! Starting January 7th, 1957, open on Tuesdays to 7 P.M.
! Camp Department

Federation Employment and Guidance Service
A Non-Sectarian Vocational Agency

42 East 41st Street, New York City — No Fee for Placement

UNIVERSITY FASHIONS
BROADWAY at 113th STREET On Campus for Over 40 Years

Open Monday thru Saturday until 10 P.M.
Recognized as creators of fashion for University men and women,

The College Shop has become a mecca for style-conscious
undergrads and alumni.

— GRAND OPENING —
Exclusive Sportswear Line for the College Girl

Slacks — Rainwear —• Sweaters — Blouses — Skirts — Blazers

SANTA GLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"
Is it just because he's jolly?

I believe he's off his trolley,
•.. Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria—-not mirth
If you had his job to do

Bet you'd shake like jelly toof

O

MORAL: End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to ail
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to
do lots for your
Christmas list.

Smoke for reel..,
smoke Chesterfield I
150 for overs' philosophical cersa
accepted for publication.
Cheit«rfl«ld. P. 0. Box 21,
tfow York 48, N. V.

O LJfff*tt A Myen Tobacco Co
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Columbia's New Honor System Provokes
Doubt, Qualified Praise in Student Poll

A plan /"'"' ati aca.'ctijic Honor
System for Columbia Collide ua\
tff/n/i/d/ / />/ i past sjunmct as a
ivsulf of //v cffoits of Student
Botnd iind a Student - Faculty
Committee. Bulletin conducted a
poll (tinon^ B^natditiS and Co-
lumbians to determine the initial
tea^tioa to / /> /< system.

The Columbian View
The reputation of Columbia

College pre-med students was
considerably darkened by their
fellow Columbians in a poll
conducted by Bulletin Wednes-
day, December 5 in front of
John Jay Hall.

After gauging the opinions of
two seniors, two juniors, tv.c
sophomores, and four freshmen.
it was ascertained that eight of
these Columbia men thought
that the Honor System would
work in ''most"' cases. One
freshman was sure that the sys-
tem would be upheld, "except
for pre-med students," who, he
said, "deliberately cheat'* to get
better marks for entrance to
medical school.

Another freshman and a sopho-
more showed little faith in the
Columbian's basic integrity by
suggesting hopefully that the
system be adopted gradually.

(They climated that it will take
five or ten years for the "cor-
rect" att i tude to permeate the
entire student body.)

A thud freshman felt that the
ability to live under an honor
system "depends on what part
of the country a person comes
from "His reference later proved
to relate to the atmosphere of
a student's secondary school
training.

One sophomore and a junior,
older and perhaps somewhat
wiser in college ways, felt that
the system would not work at
all. Cheating to get into graduate
schools is. a necessary, if univer-
sal evil, they declared, remark-
ing that most cheating was done
on "out of class" assignments,
and so could be neither con-
trolled nor punished.

In the limelight at last, one
freshman, almost untouched by
the cruel ways of the world,
replied that, "Honor is some-
thing you have when you come
in — it remains the same no
matter what the system."

The Barnardiie View
Perhaps Barnard- girls stand

for the natural superiority of
women or perhaps they simply
haven't much faith in the hon-

esty of their opposite numbers
across the street, but half of the
girls polled in the survey ex-
pressed grave doubts about the
effectiveness of the newly in-
stituted Columbia Honor System.

Elfreide Kaniuk, '58 spoke for
most of the girls when she said
that the "competition at Colum-
bia is stiffer . . . boys must get
top marks in order to get into
medical and law schools." -46he
noted that although careers are
important to women they are,
necessarily, far more important
to men.

"An honor system would work
best in a women's college, pre-
ferably small/' said Rolande Sa-
dik, '57, also citing the impor-
tance to men of high grades.

One student felt that the honor
system could be effective in
gradually building up in the
freshman class an "honor" atti-
tude to such a system. Helen
Schuyler, '57, said "I don't think
they're any less honorable than
we are — they won't have much
trouble building up a tradition."
Many other girls' cited the im-
portance of tradition to an ef-
fective honor system in any in-
stitution.

Trustees Return
On Campus Tour

Members of the Board of
Trustees will go "back to class"
Wednesday, December 12, when
the third in a series of "Roman
Holidays," which are held every
five years for the trustees, is
celebrated.

9

Several trustees, among them
Mrs. Arthur Hays Sulzberger,
Mrs. Gavin MacBain, Mr. Robert
Hognet, and Mrs. Alfred Hess,
have been invited to attend class*
es and lunch with Barnard un-
dergraduates in the Hewitt Hall
dining room. This luncheon will
be followed by a tour of the
Ella Weed Library, conducted by
Miss Esther Green, an inspec-
tion of the site for the new li-
brary, and a discussion led by
Mrs. Mclntosh on the new li-
brary plans.

A reception will be held for
the trustees in the James Room
at 5:30 p.m., followed by the
winter trustees meeting and din-
ner at 7:00 p.m.

Monday, December 10, 1956

Reading Period
(Continued from Page 1)

mist ventured, "Let's face it; I
work better under pressure!"

Faculty members, though not
strongly against the period, did
not favor the plan. One mem-
ber of our history department,
promised anonomity, freely said,
"I feel its worth about as much
as a hill of beans." Most faculty
members interviewed felt that
it couldn't do very much good
but if it made the students
happy, "why not!"

Two suggestions were given as
alternatives to the present read-
ing period plan. Jennifer Rob-
bins '60, thought that the last
two days could be used by teach-
ers to help their classes review
for the coming trial. Jackie Flato
'58, suggested that the school
term could begin Monday in-
stead of Thursday so that three
days would be left for a reading
period.

Looking over the results, add-
ing them up, weighing, balanc-
ing, and assorting them, it might
be concluded that popular opin-
ion favors a reading session.

Desk: MO 2-4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New Idea for DeMcioat and Healthful American and Chinese Food
2879 IROADWAT NEW YORK, N. Y.

Corner U2th Street

OX*

("WTho's Trying to Confucius?)

Many moons ago . . . around 600 B. C. . . . there was
a barkeep named Draw Wun in a Little' bistro off
Times Square in Shanghai. Now this character's
ca.sb.box: was loaded with loot, as Wun served up
the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze.

"Murder," said Wun, one p. m.
near 9 as the cats were^lamoring for
more beer, "I'm getting all shook
up trying to keep gung-ho on the
tap, take the cash, and figure
out the change. I don't dig
that math."

The b-vjr Wun was crying
in IHon J"d to \ Calculus
prof i-oni the local U.

"Gad, Dad," sympathized the math man, "keep cooL
I'll think of something. You can count on it."

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath. Soon
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese, of
course). He had solved the problem by inventing the
abacus.

Next day he brought in a counting gizmo made of bam-
boo and cranberries. With this mechanical brain, Wun
was able to introduce the time-payment plan, because
one day a patron and Wun did this bit across the
mahogany:

"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer.

"Sorry, friend, we don't accept Japanese currency,"
Wun lunged.

"I'm flat, cat," came the reply, "got a suggestion?"

Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on his abacus,
figured the terms of a loan for two beers and said,
"Borrow one and carry two".. . two terms still used in
modern mathematics.

So you can see that's how Wun got a charge out
of his abacus.

K I N G O F B E E R S

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.. ST. LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANGELES

MORAL: When it comes to mathe-

matics, you can count on an

abacus if you want to. But

when it comes to beer, figure

on Budweiser. It's the best

draught beer any side of the

Yangtze, You can count on it.


